Introduction to Leadership Coaching
Two day Workshop

What Others Say
Fantastic! ....Useful in that I can use this immediately. I can see how this will meet my needs and my school. I had heard how good this was and everyone was right on the money..

Greg Brice – Principal, North Woodvale Primary School WA

Fantastic focus on a skill of leadership. Strong connection to the school context and the role of principal. Excellent opportunity to engage in skill development and reflection.

Alan Smith – Principal, York District High School WA

Excellent, hit the mark and was suited to the group. I think that the incorporation of coaching skills into our Leadership Training will take it to a new level of effectiveness.

Rosemary Simpson - Consultant Principal Speech and Language Department of Education WA

Fantastic program. Relevant and practical to use in my role at my workplace. The presenter was excellent. Kept the days moving. Relevant audience participation with opportunities to practise different strategies.

Johanna Smart - Deputy Head, (Admin), Woodleigh School – Victoria

This session has encouraged me to change!

Kevin Andrews
Deputy Head of Campus Caulfield Grammar School – Victoria

Excellent, 10/10....Best P.D. I’ve ever been to! Lifelong, transferrable skills!!! Loved the interactive nature hands on training

Roger Harris – Manager Herdsman Lake Wildlife Centre

ABOUT

This two day program will provide you with:

- Understanding of the value of coaching conversations and associated research in leadership and coaching
- Increased knowledge and competencies in conducting productive conversations with Emotional Intelligence
- Knowledge and skills in a common coaching methodology as well as a number of coaching skills, tools and techniques that can be used in a range of situations, both brief informal situations and more formal performance management situations and
- Strategies for managing the challenging and sensitive feedback conversations

www.growthcoaching.com.au

GCI is an approved coaching services provider with leading educational leadership institutes
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<tr>
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<tbody>
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Growth Coaching International is one of the largest providers of coaching and coach training in the Australian education sector.

We have worked with thousands of school principals, directors, school executive teams, consultants and school teaching staff.

Visit our website to learn more about we do or to arrange to speak with one of our consultants.
PROGRAM OUTLINE

- Setting the Leadership Coaching Context
- Emotional Intelligence (EI) and Coaching
  - What is it? Reflection on own EI and implications
- GROWTH Coaching System
  - GROWTH Model Definition
- 8 Key skills of Coaching
  - Complete 8 Coaching Skills Checklist
  - Personal goal setting
- Coach practice with individualised support and feedback from the facilitator and participant “observers”
- Coach practice with “coach partners” between each workshop
- The “Hard” conversations:
  - Giving constructive, confronting feedback within a coaching conversation
  - Communicating up – with peers and your leaders
  - Managing diverse reactions and emotions
- Fishbowl coach practice around sensitive issues
  - Group activity where coach asks for and receives ideas from group and facilitator while coaching
- Bringing it together with reflection and action planning

PROGRAM DATES


INVESTMENT

- $660 incl. GST (includes all materials and catering)

VENUE

Next Generation Memorial Drive
War Memorial Drive, North Adelaide SA 5006

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE PHONE US TODAY